
Academic Education and Training Programs  
on Addictions

Dear colleagues, dear friends, 

When we met in Honolulu (USA) in 2016, hardly anybody 
thought that our idea conceived there within a small group 
of various university representatives could meet with such a 
wide response. Although the idea came to life in a rather in-
formal atmosphere, we were all quite earnest about it, as can 
be seen, after all, in the photograph (Photo). We were all sim-
ply thrilled about establishing a consortium and the notion of 
universities educating drug demand reduction professionals 
being able to strike up a closer liaison and learn from and 
help each other found common ground among all of us. The 
following years clearly showed that the decision was not only 
right in objective terms, but, importantly, that a large number 
of our colleagues around the world share similar ideas. The 
growth in participation in our annual conference and vari-
ous other meetings, as well as the growth in membership, 
made it plain to see that we had identified a need. Today the 
ICUDDR has nearly 300 academic member institutions and 
has indisputably become the greatest player in regard to the 
cooperation and networking of higher education providers in 
this emerging field. Our initial survey (Pavlovská et al., 2017, 
2019; Lososová et al., 2021) of university education provid-
ers in 2018 showed that it is a global phenomenon which 
has not been properly reflected upon and fully recognised 

among the wider professional community. The entire group 
of emerging and developing university programmes repre-
sents a global shift toward professionalising prevention and 
treatment efforts in our field.

After five years of operation, our vision and objectives are 
still being developed, but it is time for critical reflection. 
We managed to postulate an ICUDDR general policy and 
mission1 and clarify the priorities for the initial period. The 
development of the Universal Curricula in prevention, treat-
ment and soon, recovery (UPC/UTC/URC) has provided an 
important tool to support the rapid development of edu-
cation programs. Existing curricula allowed us to focus on 
supporting implementation of the curricula in university ed-
ucation settings. Quality policy, standards, and educational 
research have become our key topics over time, which goes 
hand in hand with our interest in strengthening the academ-
ic component of these programmes and generally scaling 
up the research and development efforts within these edu-
cational programmes. The pivotal elements of these discus-

1 | https://icuddr.org/aboutus/mission.aspx
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sions and efforts are the merging of research and practice 
and the transfer of research into practice. 

Well-established and proven programmes which work as 
natural leaders of the entire process are the main driving 
force for our discussions and the process of shaping univer-
sity programmes in drug demand reduction. These are also 
the centre of attention of two themed issues of Adiktologie fea-
turing case studies and papers dealing with specific topics. 
We begin, nevertheless, with a thorough reflection on the pro-
files of the university programmes under consideration and 
their typology. In this way, we would like to open and facili-
tate a discussion about the various ways in which such pro-
grammes are designed and the diversity of addiction-specific 
university education. Recognising and understanding this di-
versity appears to be the key factor for our further work. 

Papers on the processes of developing education programs, 
from the origins in changes in government approach to drug 
users from a criminal justice approach to a public health ap-
proach to the launch of the first new cohort of students are 
offered here. We hope that they will inspire those in other 
countries who wish to embark on joining us on this shared 
journey of improving education to improve outcomes for 
people at risk or who use drugs. We also would like to thank 
you to all of our partners and supporters, especially to Brian 
Morales and entire INL team for supporting our new interna-
tional organisation and this special Journal issue.

In Prague and Tampa

Professor Michal Miovský, PhD  
and Kimberley Johnson, PhD 
Guest Editors 

michal.miovsky@lf1.cuni.cz,  
johnsonk@icuddr.org
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